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The Rotunda

VOLUME XXIV

ATTEND CONCERT
THIRSDAY NIGHT

FARMVILLE, VA.. WEDNESDAY, APRIL 11. 1946

No. 28

T. Tertius Noble To Direct STC Choral Groups
Massie To Furnish Gibson, Under Will Perform Thursday;
Spring Dance Music Philip Noble To Show New England Slides
Beginning at 8:30 o'clock on
Saturday night. April 14. Al Massie and his 13 piece orchestra will
set the tempo for the annual
spring Cotillion dance in the college gymnasium.
In the receiving line will be Dr.
J. L. Jarman. Dean
Ma«ha
Smith-Smith, Mr. and Mrs. M.
Boyd Coyner. Marilyn Johnson,
president of the club; Betsy Caldwell. figure leader; Catherine
Trower. business manager, and
Margaret Pogue Massey, secretarytreasurer.
In charge of decorations will
be Carmen Low and Joan Davis
who will be assisted by the goats.
Serving on the music committee are Catherine Trower. Mary
Watkins. and Margie Hewlett,
while Dotty Overcash is in Charge
of the programs.
The figure, which includes the
old members of the club, will be
led by Betsy Caldwell. This figure
Is scheduled to begin at 10 o'clock.
No girl in school who Is not
a member of the Cotillion Club
will be invited to the dance. However, each member may invite one
Outside person. The fall goats
will be allowed to bring dates, but
Continued on Page 3

Stokes Will Head
Collet*e Red Cross
On Local Campus
Agnes Stokes has been elected
by the Student Body to serve as
chairman of the Red Cross Collegs unit. Marjorie Hewlett hay
been elected to serve as vicechairman, and Betty Adams is the
new secretary - treasurer. These
girls will replace Oheplia Whittle who acted as temporary chairman and Nancy Harrell as temporary secretary-treasurer

Bowlinsr
Will Head
■fc
Future Teachers
Lucy Bowling was named president of the Future Teachers of
America organization by secret
ballot last week. Other officers
elected were vice-president. Betty Adams; secretary. Katherine
Prebble; treasurer, Anna Headlee; and librarian, Martha Ellen
Jones.
Dr. J. L. B. Buck. Director of
Teacher Education of the State
TVpartment of Education, was the
first speaker on the P. T. A Forum on Professional Relations that
was held at S. T. C. April 5. His
topic was 'Opportunities for Qualified Teachers in Virginia". Dr.
Buck spoke during the chapel
period in the large auditorium. Al
4 o'clock in the little auditorium,
the officers were Installed and the
new members pledged. Mr. Francis Chase. Executive Secretary,
V.E.A.. spoke on "The Virginia
Education Association and the
F .T. A. in Virginia".
There was a panel discussion on
Farmville State Teachers College
Plan of Rating Student Teachers
In the small auditorium at 8
o'clock. This discussion was led by
Dr. Fred M. Alexander. Supervisor of Secondary Education of
the State Department of Education. Leaders of the discussion
were Dr. J. P Wynne, T. J McIlwaine. C. M. Bussinger. Miss
Lucy Adams, Mary Ann Jarratt
and Margaret Barksdale.

Glee Club To Appear
On Campus April 21
On Saturday. April 21, the Randolph Macon College Glee Club,
under the direction of William
Troxell. will appear on campus in
a concert sponsored by the Wesl,y Foundation of S. T. C.
The Olee Club consists of 2G
male voices singing in four part
harmony. Miss Oladys Courter
will accompany them on the piano.
The program will be divided
into two parts. The first being
a group of songs by the Glee Club;
the second a variety show.
Sunday morning. April 22. the
Olee Club will sing at the Methodist Church in Farmville.

Lecturer Appears
For Second Time
i
Arriving in Farmville this week.
Philip Noble will present lectures
ind slides on New England in the
large auditorium on Friday night
it eight o'clock.
Mr. Noble has traveled over the
United States presenting colored
lantern slides and motion pictures
of New England. He has appeared
in Virginia at Madeira School in
Fairfax County and in Staunton
at the Foxcroft School and Stuart
Hall. Among his engagements in
other states are the University ol
Wyoming; State Teachers College
Plattsburg. New York; Columbia
Institute, New York City; the
Academy of Arts and Scienes,
Pittsburgh. Pennsylvania: The
Cleveland Museum of Fine Arts,
the Harvard Club. Boston; and the
Geographic Society. Chicago.
Ihe sen of Dr. T. Tertius Nobk'.
Mr. Noble received his education
at Harvard and Princeton.
This is his second trip to Farmville, his first being during the
session of 1942-43, at which time
he presented slides and a lecture
to the student body.
There will be no reserved seats
for this program.

Bahcock To Speak
In Chapel Tuesday

AGNES STOKES
Agnes, a Junior from Kenbridge,
has recently been elected to Alpha Kappa Gamma, honorary society for leadership. She has been
active in the Y. W. C. A. and is
the newly elected treasurer of
the association. Marjorie Hewlett, junior from Richmond, was
vice-president of the Junior class
and has recently been elected as
vice-president of the House Council. B;'tty Adams, junior from
Richmond, is president of the Debate Club, and is the Dining Room
hostess for next year.
Mrs. Boyd Coyner is the general adviser of the committee. The
four committee chairmen working with her are Miss Leola
Wheeler, recreation: Mrs. Sophia
Packer, blood donations: Miss
Sprunt Hall, home nursing: and
Miss Elizabeth Burger, first aid.

Mrs. Davis Speaks
In Chapel On Peace

Miss Fern Babcock. program
chairman of the National Y. W.
C. A., will be here on the S. T. C.
campus April 16 and 17. She will
speak to the Y Cabinet at 4
o'clock. April 16. She will lead
Prayers Monday night and will
be the speaker in chapel April 17.
Miss Babcock was past secretary for Civic and Social Responsibility of the National Student
Council of the Y. W. C. A. Prior
experience also included work as
Y. W C. A. secretary of the University of Arkansas and as regional secretary for both the Y.
W. C. A. and Y. M. C. A. in the
Southwest.
She is the author of A Program
Book /or Student Christian Associations. Direction for Everyday
Living, and Strategic Vocations
lor Enduring Freedom.
Rev. Ernest K. Emurian. pastor of Madison Heights Methodist
Church was Y speaker Tuesday.
April 10. He spoke In chapel, at
Players, and in an open association meeting.

Scott, Cock, East
Named Church Heads

Nell Scott, Stuart; Betty Cock.
Sponsored by the Commission Hampton: and Martha East.
to study the Organization of Peace South Boston, were elected presof the American Association for idents of Baptist Student Union.
the United Nations, Inc.. Mrs. Canterbury Club, and WestminHarvey N. Davis spoke to the stu- iM Fellowship at meetings held
dents at the chapel hour this last week
morning.
Elected as first vice-president
A noted educator, lecturer, of Baptist Student Union was
writer and student of history, Bonnie Curtis, while Mary Ellen
Mrs. Davis was connected with Petty and Lois Lloyd Sheppard
the Spence School of New York were named second vice-presidents
City for many years, serving as and Naomi Piercy was chosen
headmistress from 1929 to 1932. , third vice-president. Ellen BaiShe is the wife of Dr. Davis, pres- jley and Kathleen Cage will serve
ident of Stevens Institute of Tech- as recording and statistical secnology in New Jersey. She has jretaries, respectively. Elected as
been a member of the Board of 'treasurer was Evelyn Hair; Lee
the League of Nations Association ! Carter was chosen publicity chairand chairman of its National man, and Virginia Tobey, reportCommittee from 1925 to 1940.
er. Patsy Dale was named chorMrs. Davis has travelled exten- ister, while Frances Treakle wax
d town-girl representative
sively in Lebanon. Iraq, and Syria
and is the author of many ar- and Maria Addleman, ex-offlcio.
ticles ;iiul roaearch studies on the
Virginia Treakle, Rachel Brugh
Continued on Page 3
Near East.

Concert To Begin
At 8:15 O'clock

PHILIP NOBI.E

DR. T. TERTU'S NORM:

Bralley Will Head 1 New Members
Student Standards Tapped By AKC
Lacy, Lee, Hill
Fill Other Offices
Lucy Bralley. junior from Richmond, was recently elected head
of Student Standards to succeed
Fay Johnson, and Heidi Lacy,
sophomore from Ri hmond. was
elected secretary to succeed Virginia Terrell.
Frances Le?. junior from Richmond, was re-elected chairman of
the calendar, and Rosa Hill, junior from Windsor, was elected
chairman of the point system to
succeed Catherine' Trower.
The incoming senior representatives are Ruth Brooks. Farmville;
Rosa Hill, Windsor; and Lucy
Bralley. Richmond. The morning
Junior representatives are Heidi
Lacy. Richmond, and Bettie
Parrish, Manassas. Alice Hanali.
Suffolk, and Peggy Cabaniss.
Farmville aie the incoming sophomore representatives.

Russian Folk Dances
Featured In May Day
According to an anonunceiwnt
made this week by Betty Ellis.
chairman of the dance committee
for May Day, thm will !x' five
Russian folk dances in the festival. The dances are Arkon. Holiday Walk. He>pak. Knterina. and
Kolemeyka.
Girls dancing in the Arkon are
Jean Babb. Nancy Chambers.
Nancy Crymes. Susan Dickinson.
Frances Garnett. Be be- Ge-yi-r, Marion Hahn, Charlotte Hutter. Dorothy LaDue. Barbara Lee II
Alfreda Peterson, Betty Plunkett.
Cora Reeld, Betty Scroggins. Millie Shepherd. Mar Kent Bti
Nancy Squire, and Martha Watson.
Participating in the' Kolemeyka
Will be Hilda Abe-rnathy, Marion
Bennett, Beverly Boone, Lelia
Bouldin. Bobby Brown Lois Cabiness, Peggy Cabiness, Betty Craddewk, Shirley Didlake. Virginia
Elliott, Marian Bates, Bu
ler, EM her M.i<
Qriuard Carolyn Grimes. Evelyn
Prank, Jackie Hfek
Margaret
Bus MeC'orkle. Anne Mingea, Anne Moor- M.uv Anne Morns. Dot Owen, Connu Pi mix i t<u.
Clle 8arve-r. Norm;.
Grace
Shriver, Anne Taylor, Marv Kllen
Temp:.' JMB Polio) Mary Jo
Tucker, anel Dons Young.
Dancers for Kat<-rina will be
ma Andei
I d'Amem
Continued on Page 3

CJirls Recognized
In Chapel March 29
Minnie Lee Crumpler. junior
fr m 8ulIo)k; UUlU Elliott, junior from Farmville; Jackie Parden, junior from Norfolk; and
Agnes Stokes, Junior from Kenbridge: were tapped in chapel on
Thursday, March 29 by Alpha
Kappa Gamma, regional honorary
fraternity for leadership in womanly service.
Minnie Lee was recently elected
president of the Y. W. C. A. She
was freshman counselor for the
Y her sophomore year and treasurer her Junior year and is also
I Blunter of the college choir.
Lillian has been selected editorin-chief of the Virginian for 1946
SI. hi I I. en s. :■!■> tary of her
class since' her sophomore year
anel has been active In Ihe dramatic club.
Jackie is the new president of
111" student body for 1945-1946
She was chairman of the U. S. O.
committee last year
Agnes If past president of the
Westminister Fellowship, and
freshman counselor for the Y. She
is also a member of Kappa Delta
tlonal honor I iciety for education.
I nil-fold purpose of Alpha
Kappa Gamma Is to foster high
and to set up high standaJHi for those' women who have
proven themselves most eminent

Beginning at 8:15 o'clock in the
college auditorium on Thursday
night, Dr.%T. Tertius Noble, ia
mous composer, director, and organist, will direct the college
choir, choral club, a'capella choirs
and madrigal singers in the annual spring concert.
Gertrude Gibson, lyric soprano,
and Lloyd Under, tenor, will appear as soloists for the program.
Thee* two artists will replace Robart Nicholson and .lame's afonl
gomery who had to cancel arrangements because of government work.
The program will be divide-el
into two parts, and in each part,
the soloists and student groups
will participate'.
Among tbs numbers scheduled
are "Silent Worship bv Handel,
"Belmonte's Aria" by Mo/ait
"Jubilate Amen" by Brucli, Linden Lea" by Williams. Sweet Little Jesus Be>y" by MacGimsey
and "Easter Allelulia" by T Tei
tius Noble.
A choir master emeritus of St,
Thomas Bpiscopa] Church, New
York City, Dr. Noble is a former
organist of the New Minister
Cathedral in Yorkshire, Englanel.
While on the campus, the in
ternationally-known organist will
speak to the student luidv on
hymnology Friday at the chapel
hour.
All seats in th" auditorium will
be reserved, and there is a limited number for college students, as
faculty members. BOOU parents
and friends of the college are expected to attend the concert.
Thla concert resembles the one
held on the campus last spring
at which time Dr. Noble directed
the major oratorio. Brahm's Requlem. This same oratorio was
presented and nationally broadcasted by the Duke University anel
S. T. C. choirs under the direction
of Dr. Noble In New York in 1943.

Crumpler Announces
Committee Chairmen
For YWCA Cabinet
Committee chairmen, who wi'h
the I -eently elected Y officers, will
compeise the new Y. W. C. A. cabinet turn b en announced by Minnie Lee Crumpler recently e-lecled
president of the Y.
Rachel Brugh. seipheinx i <• fiom
Roanoke. was named chaiiman of
• i (lum i, coopi rative committee to succeed Margie Hewlett, and
Connie O/lin. junior from Chase
City, will sine ai i iianiiMii of tinLibrary Committee, sirci-f-dinit

Jane And
The IA mbt n hip

Committee
in conatructive leadership; to pro- will be led by Ruth Brooke, minor
mote coordination of rarioui col- from Farmville. who will succeed
Ctlrll..
to preserve the
and traditions of the
school: and to bring the faculty
and tud nl together on I
of mutual mt. i • I

7 New (iirls Knroll
For Spring Quarter
in new atria enrolled at s.
x. c
lecordmg to an
announcement mud'' thla matt by
\t. virginal I Bugg. ngi tmr.
1

'eth Bow
Judith Rao
i
tnnj sid<-, Once Poole
Sacrai i Dto California; Pi
on Richmond; Prance Lee
I.I.I ia Anne Willis. Cul[ld Mai inn Wulk.illlp

Virginia 1 n akle, Virginia Tlndall
' ' -man from Hatton, will sue cee-d Connie- Ozlin as Music 'hairman.
Charlotte Gri/.zartl, Drcwryville.
will lead the Prayers Comm
Bead Mary Wyatt, and Mai gle He-well t junior from Richmond, will seres as chairman of
Public Altai]
in •" dim Bhlrli v
• i-ublictiy Committee
will be he-aded by Anna Baadlee
sophomore from Norfolk in
aiu Moling, and Patsy Dale,
nphonyvc from Homerllle will
head the service <Somn ( edini- Rachel Hi uph
Hilda Itfrom
Bedford, will i<-aei the Bins, Com
Poa ami
Conttnw (i mi Pagi

I
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Use Your Opportunity;
Hear Finest Music

THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY, APRIL 11, 1945

This Is Your Paper;
Lend A Helping Hand

HEARD AFTER

BEDCHECK

In the cold chill of early morning we wrap our scanty p. J.'s a
With this issue of the Rotunda we, the trifle more snugly and set out to
Music of the highest and finest quality
make our initial plunge into the I
new
staff, "roll up our sleeves," half bury i y realm of the columnists. Our |
will be presented tomorrow night at which
time the choral groups will perform under ourselves in yellow copy paper, and begin stroke is not sure enough to Pep:to work. We ask you to remember that this lerize. but we surely are not huntthfi direction of Dr. T. Tertius Noble.
ing to have our modest efforts
As eollegfl students, we need to have an is your paper. It's about you and for you, treated in a cavalierly fashion,
i Whether you know it or not, this
appreciation of the finer and better things so roll up your sleeves a little way and is going to be "Be-kind-to-your"give us a hand."
dumb-friends-week" at STC. and
of life. Especially should we appreciate
The job that lies ahead of us can not be you might as well start It right
and enjoy music, the foundations of which
done by just the staff members. If we must now! i Furthermore, we want it
clearly understood at the outset
were laid by medieval men.
meet the deadline, we need your help. that any living columnist is pureThese concerts have become one of the Someone that is careless about keeping an ly coincidental to this resemblance.
outstanding events of college life and are appointment with a reporter causes a lot of tin those days we were known
as Ghosty.)
eagerly anticipated by students, faculty. people a lot of trouble, more work, later
Drifting about the campus ims
burning of the midnight oil. and more grey week several items came to our atand friends of the college.
tention.
Looking back over the years, we find hairs. Remember there is a deadline!
We can't remember the girl's
We have a great task to keep to the name who voiced the query, but it
such notable groups as Harvard, Duke.
University of North Carolina, University standard of good work that the last staff stuck in our cranium and irritatOf Virginia. University of Richmond, Wash- has left. They have left us a goal for which ed like a burr in bed: "Why the
close affinity between certain resington and Lee, Hampden-Sydney College we must strive and with your cooperation, idents of Richardson and H.-S.
and other choral groups appearing with the we are reaching out for the goal.
Collegians?" Do the rest of us live
Often people that don't have their heads on the wrong side of the main
College Choir in this yearly event. Because
drag or is there a power at work
of the war and prevailing conditions bu'ied so far under copy paper can see holding boys to running up steps
throughout tlie country, it has been impos- where there is room for improvement more and knocking at a girl's door?
easily than we can. We're open for sugges- Come on. gals, divy up.
sible to bring a male group this year.
We wonder why the girls must
However, the return visit of Dr. Noble tions, so let us in on gome of your good run up and down in the hall over
is one of the highlights on the program. ideas. We share our ideas with you.
the auditorium during a lyceum?
Don't forget that after a few weeks or Seems to us that visiting dignitarNot only is he known internationally as an
ies would carry away a better Imorganist and conductor, but his anthems, a few months that this is still your paper, pression if they were not interorgan compositions and solo numbers have but keep your sleeves rolled up and remem- rupted quite so violently.
And while we're criticizing we
gained for him wide recognition. He is ber we're working to print the Rotunda for
What did you think of the Freshman Cavalcade?
might express mild disapproval of
you.
considered one of the world's leading authe person who. about six weeks
Ebble" Perry: A little shady in i A Freshman: I thought it was
thorities on Hymnology and has acted as
ago. dropped a jar of mayonnaise
spots, but at least it was different. darn good.
on
the
sidewalk
in
front
of
Main
chairman in the selection of hymnals for
Frances Lee: Some grand ideas,
Joan of Arc: I didn't see it, but
and it has yet to be cleaned up.
many Protestant churches. Quoting our bethey tell me I missed something.
i We didn't drop it, we don't run | but a little risque.
loved President, "Dr. Noble's coming last
Dot Owen: I think we oughta
over the auditorium, and we don't | "Poddy": Sharp!
live in Richardson . . guess who0) i Cab Overbey: Rather suggestive, have more like it.
year was a benediction" and we know that
Joan Davis: Amazing, with a
A goodly sprinkling of the gals but one of the best.
liis return visit will be equally inspiraKitty Sue Bridgf orth: Twas superb show of talent. Really an
turned out to freeze at H-8 for the ! good,
I've never seen anything "F. S."
tional.
Lynchburg game. We saw Lucy, like it but
at
8.
T. C. before.
Heidi Lacy: Look out Broadgive some civvy in a red hat a i
Barbara Montgomery: It was way!
dirty look when he kidded her | rare.
The Rotunda staff joins the student
Mar Kent Stevens: They've got
about a certain pitcher. Wonder
ixitlii in an expression of sympathy for
Anonymous < 11: Kinda like a what it takes . . . 'Wonder how it
why . . .?
exposure, but plenty good was taken?)
Her. /''Inlip A. Roberts in the recent
Star Dust's fragrant melody is double
Mary
Harrison: It was snitchQrftee Ley*: Naughty, but nice!
loss of his wife.
haunting us tonight ... at this yipe! Those
Jokes!
Ruth Hone: Very, very enterhour the stars have a personal
Margaret Wilson: It was a land taining.
By Mildred Altice
appeal. Maybe 'tis because they mark
in 8. T. C. history.
Eleanor Wade: I like catching
too are brooding over complexities
Dot Bennett: It was super.
On the eastern front this week, the Rus- that flood our lives these days . . .
Bridal Bouquets.
THE ROTUNDA
Lou Baker; It tickled me.
Anonymous (2): Wheece!
Established November 2«. 192*
sians have reached the outskirts of Vienna. we wish that they could Impart
Published each Wednesday evening of the college Concerning the diplomatic phase of the some of the wisdom that the ages
year, except during holidays and examination perhave given them to us—we could
iods, by the students of State Teachers College. news, the Russian government denounced use some of It.
Parmvllle. Virginia.
Now to get a bit poetic—"In the
the Peace Pact between Russia and Japan. spring a young man's fancy lightOmce: Student Building
Phone 533. Box 18*
However, some administration leaders in ly turns to thoughts of love" and
Printers: The Parmvllle Herald
as a result, Lou Davlsson and Judy
Represented tor national advertising by National Washington warn against a too optimistic Light are the proud wearers of
The religion of the mass of a drama. The Eucharist 'the SaAdvertising Service. Inc.. college publishers reprediamonds
and
wedding
bells
have
interpretation
of
this
act.
Russian
people, irregardless of crament of the Lord's Supper, the
sentative. 420 Madison Ave.. New York. N. Y.
rung for Luverta Joyner. Our own what happened before and after central rite in the church) is the
Member Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association
Jean Freeman has been chosen to the Revolution, is nominally or- emotional exercise in the East. The
reign as queen of a Kappa Tau thodox Christianity as taught by Seimon as instruction in doctrine
Entered as second class matter March 1, 1921 In the
On the western front as this week draws dance at W. & M
the so-called "Holy Orthodox and exhortation to morality is the
Post Office of Parmvllle. Virginia, under act of
Short story of this week has as Church" or the "Greek Orthodox intellectual exercise in the West.
March 8. 1934
to a close, the British under General Montits characters Lieut, and Mrs. Carl
In Russia, more than medieval
gomery are approximately eight miles from Van Putnam, who stopped on their Church." It was introduced into Luiope, the icon ian image or reMember
Russia from Byzantium at the
Continued on Page 3
Bremen, the second most important port in
time when the rivalry between the presentation, as in painting basPlssockiled Gdle&ioie Pres%
Eastern and Western sections of relief or mosiac of Christ, the
Germany. About 200,000 Germans have
LV.inbutoi of
the Christian Church was near its Vhgin Mary, or as saint) had to
been captured or killed by the British and
replace books. In its images,
breaking point.
QJhp
$
G)llo{Si( ilf»Dittos!
American Armies during this week. The
it had to relate graphically,
One
of
the
peculiarities
of
the
By ANNA 111 Mil I I
eastern and western fronts are said to be
Russian Orthodox Church, by episodes from the Holy ScripLast
Thursday
night
at
Prayers
Virginia Eubank Treakle
Editor-in-Chief
approximately 188 miles apart as this week the new "Y" cabinet was Installed. which it was marked from its very tures, the lives of the Saints, the
Shirley Penn Slaughter
Managing Editor
inception, was its close organic meaning of holidays; in fact, all
ends. General Patton's Army captured a j- The Methodist girls are looking relation to the State and to the that might interest the pious peoRuth Downs Brooks
Business Manager
salt mine which contained large deposits of forward tp the coming of the Ran- patronage of the Crown. Another ple in the domain of religion. Thus
- Macon Glee Club next pe uliarity of the Russian Church the i:on became the Bible for the
Mary Helmcr
News Editor gold, deposits of German, French, and dalph
week-end.
' Next to icon worship: the
is the fact that the Christianity 0
Betty Deue] Cock
Feature Editor British money, and a large collection of art
Sunday night the Canterbury it adopted at the close of the 10th doctrine of prayer for the dead is
Betty Ellis
Sports Editor treasures. General Eisenhower warns that Club enjoyed a social at the recc( ntury was the religion of a of the greatest importance in the
Evelyn Orlanrd
_
social Editor
tory after their regular business declining State, rapidly losing the practice of the Orthodox church.
than
will
probably
never
be
a
formal
surmeeting.
Doroth) Turiey
Advertising Manager
once glorious traditions of the The clergy never has become as
The new B. S. U. Council will Byzantine Empire. Finally, being learned as that of the Protestant
Mary Stewart Buford
Circulation Manager render by the Germans.
go to Longwood this week-end for imposed upon the people by order or Roman Catholic church. There
Mary Anne Lovtnfl
Photographer
the spring retreat. The new offi- of a despotic ruler, it was simply is no need for it since no new
Porothy Oeltton
Typing Manager
cers will be installed during the grafted upon the existing pagan- truth is to be discovered. There
Editorial Assistants
In the Pacific early this week, Marines church service on Sunday morn- ism, much of which has survived exists some scholarship to perpeting.
to this day in the religious cult uate the traditional theology and
Betty Lewie, ohlel editorial assistant; Ruth Jones. invaded Okinawa Island with surprisingly
After the election of officers by and the customs of the people.
guard against heretics who might
Martha Prances Morrison, Virginia Tindall. little difficulty. At the end of the week a the Newman Club, the officers of
Under the Tsar, there was no undermine the Orthodox faith.
I5.t(> Woodward. Betty Bibb. Margaret Wilson great air battle ensued in which the Japan- the various church groups will aspect of church life, which was The Russian Church, unlike the
Helen* Orlffln, Carmen Low. Sue Hundley,
have been elected. The "V Is look- free of state control, and in many ohUTi lies of the West, has develMan Han-toon Rebeeoe TamUnian, Nancy ese lost 294 planes, and we lost three de- ing forward to a very successful respects the clergy performed the oped no institutions of secular
Magnei. Ann Buck. Franks Treakle. Kather- stroyers. The air battle was followed by and cooperative year as it works functions of State officials. This learning. Church colleges and uniIne Maddox Dorothy Overcash. Lois Lloyd an important battleship and three destroy- with the five denominational close union led to an inevitable versities never developed in Rusgroups on campus, the B. S. U„
Bheppard, Charlotte Orlanrd, Mildred Aittee, ers sure of loss while three others were Canterbury Club, Newman Club, and eventual complete abolition sia. Thus, because of the absence
Mkrj fUttray, Anna Headlee, Mary Franklin probably lost. As the week closed, a new Wesley Foundation, and Westmin- of secular privileges of the Church °' learning, the Russian Church
and its Incorporation into the! was not only unable to develop
dward, Fay Johnson, Virginia Dale, Vircabinet took office with promises and apolo- ster Fellowship.
framework of governmental lnsti- further the religious ideas she had
ginia Rudogna. Lelia Holloway, Jane Waring
Reverend Ernest K. Emurian tutions.
received, but she was even unable
gies
tn
the
Japanese
people.
RullUi.
spoke in Chapel and at Prayers
The teachings of the Russian to preserve them unchanged.
yesterday. He also spoke at the Orthodox Church emphasize the The revolution took the Church
• • • •
Business Assistants
open association meeting in the static aspects of religion. Western unawares. This, of course, was
Connl Young, Jean Elmore. Hilda Abernatliy,
Y Lounge on "Our Practical Christianity elaborates theology Quite natural view of Its prevN
The
picture
presented
by
the
war
is
Faith' He was inspirational, hu- and doctrine and formulates moral ">us history. The immobility of
'"''na Bee
,,, aaarii, Lorenei Evans!
and thoroughly enjoyable. principles and rules for social be- dogma, the prevalence of adminKathryn StubMefleld, Susan Pansier. Ruth wholly optimistic; however, that presented morous,
Miss Fern Babock will be the havlor. especially in Protestant istrative activities over the SpiritLowe, Lynn Spryc, Martha Droste. Louise by the peace planning in addition to plan- special "Y" speaker next week.
Churches. The Orthodox Church j "ol, the ritual of the services and
Blane, Bonnie Curtis,
ning for the San Fraiuisi,, Conference ua\
The theme for the week in emphasizes worship. Ritual, sym-1 the masses and their indifference
prayers
is
"Finding
Qod
In
Our
■n between pessimism and hopeful optibolism and emotion are central in, towards the spiritual contents of
WEDNESDAY, APRIL n, 1945
Hearts". There will be a special ■astern Christianity. To attend religion, placed the Russian
mism.
musical program tonight.
worship resembles participating in
Continued on Page 3

SPRING COTILLION

Question of the Week

Gleanings

The Questioning Minds Asks
What Is Russia's Religion
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Orchesis Recital Afternoon Classes
Given Up for Term Slated for Tennis
May Day to Contain In Spring Quarter

'"^MUfc-~-MgMM*--*«M|^^

Left
Lead

Page 8

Betty Ellin'

Bed-Check

On the Bull

Greetings again sports fans! brave eighteen holes can be both
Have been taking a small vacation ex iting and interesting.
There's no reason for begging
from this column, while the girls
out of playing golf, because you
Now that spring is really here
who are trying out for the sports don't know how. for you may take
The big day has been set, Jocks, staff take their chances on a wee golf as a class, or make up your
Orchesis has Riven up its recit- the tennis courts are always occual for this year because of so many pied. A number of girls are play- and it's May 19. Mark it up on bit of fiction in the sports world, j third period with it. A capable inactivities being given In the ing tennis to make up their third your calendar right this very min- but it really feels good to be back structor is perfectly willing to lend
spring. The girls voted to put off periods. Every afternoon there are ute, and don't let anything . . . in the ole accustomed swing of a helping hand, and losing golf
the recital until next year, with
balls won't be so bad after a fewnot even your scheduled week- things.
plans being made already to put regular scheduled classes at 2:50 end'?> keep you'away from Long- SOFTBALL
lessons, for you really won't ba
Softball becomes the number losing them anymore.
it on fall quarter of next session. and 3:50 and on Tuesdays and wood that day. Why not? 'Cause
We can't classify golf as an old
Those girls who are apprentices Thursdays at 1:50 and Mondays that's the day of the Horse Show, one sport on the activity calendar
to Orchesis will fulfill theii ap- and Wednesdays at 4:50. So many and that's something that just for spring quarter. Right now man's sport anymore, for many
comes the urgent request to get in are the sore arms and backs aftei
penticeship by participating in of the girls are taking their daily isn't to be missed!
those eight practices to support using muscles unused
before.
May Day. This year's May Day
your class colors by becoming a Learning to drive and putt really
contains more modern dance than exercise by playing tennis ihat it JOB-GETTERS
The Riding Club had a meeting member of the team. The time is isn't hard at all. and next thing
It has in previous years. The en- is necessary to sign up for a defitire first section is made up com- nite time to use one of the courts. last Tuesday night . . . record drawing nigh, when those last you know, you might even be anEveryone come on out to the ten- attendance and surprising results. few points will mean an awful lot other famous Bobby Jones.
pletely of modern dance.
Some of the girls have been giv- nis courts. You can have fun, Just a few committees have been In deciding who will have the color TENNIS
"Please don't step on my face."
en leading roles, while others are make up a third period, and get a appointed, but work has already cup this year.
begun. In charge of making the
Practices are being held every is the appeal sent up from the
participating in a folk dance, as good sun tan.
Every Monday and Wednesday ribbons is Betty Cock, with Jody afternoon except Friday, and even tennis courts, as a pair of highwell as the masses of the first and
nights at 9:00 and on Saturday Davis, Kim Kimmerling. and Nan' though you attend those practices, heeled shoes starts their way ginsecond section.
In
«'e on her committee. Chair- gather up the gang, and get some gerly across the alley. Please reOfficers of Orchesis are Betty nights from 9:15 until 10:15 recreational
swimming
is
in
session,
man
of the programs committee workouts in the evening after sup- member to wear your tennis shoes
Ellis president: Edith Loving, secretary. Fiances Lee.
costume You may get in your third periods is Shirley Gibson, and assisting per. and on Saturday and Sunday when you play, and as a spectator,
Chairman. Betsy Caldwell. Meas- for swimming or also for seasonal her will be Mabel Weaver and afternoons when you haven't any i stay off the court unless you are
Betty Tom Andrews. Jean Sau- classes. As the old saying goes. | wearing rubber soled shoes. It is
urer, and Jean Smith, historian. sports.
erwein heads the prizes group, "practice makes perfect." and pet-1 not fair to ruin the courts, and
with Mary Sterrett and B. Cock ting in all kinds of practices, run-! We are proud of them, for they are
to help back Her up. Later on ning, pitching, catching and others' some of the best in the State
I we'll hear the moans of those ap- help to make you a better player.. on rainy days, postpone that
pointed to the White-washing The more versatile you are, the.match until the sum has had
Committee ' all volunteers will be more capable you will be in help-, a chance to come out and dry up
i gratefully grabbed up at a mo- ing to make yours a winning the courts thoroughly. If you help
ment's notice!) and we'll know team.
to care for the courts, it makes it
Cotillion Goat week will be on
about those in charge of food and ARCHERY
easier to keep them in the best
April 16 and 17. the Monday and
parking and things by the next
With spring, comes tne twang condition possible, so that there
Tuesday following the dance. The
meeting. If you missed the met- of arrows as they sail through the won't be unnecessary waits for the
general rules are.
ing and are interested in helping air towards the bullseye. This is a courts to be rolled.
Continued from Page 1
1. You may not go to the post
out on any of the committees. sport that develops strength, acUntil next week, stay in the
shall. Richmond, will lead the So-! Just see Joyce, and there's plenty
office until after chapel.
curacy, skill and coordination. It
2. You must address all Cotil- cial Committee to succeed Judv of room for you in whichever isn't an easy sport, either, for it game, and come out for your class
i Reick. Dorothy Overton, freshman group you feel you can do your demands all of the above to make teams.
liop Club members as Miss.
3. You must carry a supply of from Farmville, will represent the j^t~
you an expert with the bow and
matches for Cotillion Club mem- Town Girls Club on the Y. W. C.
arrow.
A. this year, succeeding Virginia JOB-DOERS
bers.
This sport first developed as an
Lee Price. Jane Anderson. Junior
Already the ribbons have been essential need in the lif* of a
4. You must attend all meals.
from
Farmville.
will
head
the
Stucut
and
they're
waiting
now
at
6. You must convene in front
primitive man, and today finds it
of the Colonnade at 12:30 and aft- dent Day chapel to succeed Po- the Printer's office for the next one of the mast popular sports on
gue Massey. and Jackie Parden, step. Ribbons are a little smaller campuses and in everyday life. As
er lunch.
6. You must carry your books president of the student body, will this year, but none the less im- in other sports, you have to learn
WE MEET ALL TRAINS AND
on a green and yellow stick over succeed Harriette Moore as an ex- pressive. In fact, with the slight the knack of the thing to really
BUSES
oftV io member of the cabinet.
change in style, they might even enjoy it. and once you have. It is
your shoulder—hobo style.
be more desirable than ever . . . really exciting to see how many
7. You must present the school
whether blue. red. yellow or white times you can come close to th^
with a gift before lunch on the
. . . just so's it's a ribbon!
second day.
bullseye, and how many times you Goes Anywhere Within 25 Miles
The program Is all lined up, too can really hit it. This is nn activi8. You must not go off the camOf I .1 I'll! \ I 111. . . with twelve classes, including ty that requires being an individpus in this attire.
Continued from Page 1
those
limited
to
S.
T.
C.
and
those
FIRST DAY
Mary Jane Bond. Dot Bradley,
ual, and it is up to you alone to
1. Impersonate some famous Ann Brushwood, Muriel Crostic, open to any entries: standard make the best of it. Get those
person that you would like to be Juanita Davis. Elizabeth Edwards, things like Junior-beginners on up practices in so that when the time
or that you admire. Dress like Betty Gill. Terry Jett. Barbara through advanced, and the old comes for the archery tournament,
that person. Speak like that per- Kellam. Helen Brooks Lewis, Oliv- faithfuls like the pairs of riders you will be capable of entering
son. Act like that person,
ia Meade, Sara Mason. Carolyn and the Old Virginia Riders . . . without any fears or qualms as to
2. Make up a four line song to Murphy. Mary Agnes MJllner, Car - and the knock-down - drag - out whether you are good enough or
the tune of "Accentuate the Pos- lyn Painter. Julia Perez, Harriet final event, the Costume Class. not.
Farmville, Virginia
itive", explaining whom you are Purcelle, Hilda Quizarry, Mary This early, even, several of the GOLFING
impersonating.
Rattray. Irvaida Ramire, Betsy horses have been already spoken
"Hole in one", it is really unbeSECOND DAY
Scott. Ann Tucker. Jean Tucker.!for' so voud better think up some- liavable, as you turn to your Member of Federal Reserve Bank
and
1. Dress to represent some nurs- Lucille Upshur, Mary Frances th,n* °-ulck' and »et V0U1" name friends with a smile, but that can
ery rhyme. You may get togeth- Vaughn. Martha Watson, Ruth on the list while there's a chance. really come true, for the more you
Federal Deposit Insurance
er in groups if your nursery Whitten. and Nancy Zimmerman. We've had everything from Span- play, the more expert you become.
Corporation
ish
Cavaliers
to
S.
T.
C.
"Night
rhyme has more than one characThose dancing the Holiday Walk
The golf links at Longwood are
ter.
p.r? Eleanor Abbott, Annette An- Riders", so lift your imagination something we are very pioud of
2. Prepare a 2 to 3 minute skit thony. Jane Baines, Virginia Bea- into a canter and do some fast here at STC. and here's your
showing your rhyme.
ver, Catherine Bickle, Dot Cham- thinking.
chance to take advantage of them.
There have been a few changes I A round robin of nine or if you're
3. Talk in baby talk.
bers. Nell Coleman, Betsy Dunn,
Betty Ewell, Mary L. Farmer. Jean this year . . . one is that there'
Ganzert. Kitty Hankins. Elizabeth will be a small admission to the .
Harrell. Mary Haskins, Dawn Hol- Horse-6how. Ten cents for stu-1
Continued from Page 2
comb, Carol Jenkins, Gladys Lank- dents and fifteen for town-people
Chur'-h in a totally different rela- ford, Louise Layman, George Anne . . . but we know for sure that
MILL WORK
tion to revolutionary ideas from Lewis, Mabel Lewis, Frances Live- won't scare the crowd away. Also,
In
addition
to
their
Blue
Ribbons,
that which existed in seventeenth- say. Billy Long, Jane Mantiply.
BUILDING MATERIALS
century England, where the revo- Virginia Marshall, Ellen McMul- first prize winners this year will
lution of religious ideas preceded len, Elizabeth Motley, Katherine|°e awarded small gifts contributThr Convenient Store for Faculty
and was closely connected with Rainey. Mary Richmond, Anne ed by the local merchants.
and Student Body
the political revolution.
Shufflebarger, Betsy Stoner. Ma- TRAIL-HITTERS
Moreover, traditionally the Rus- bel Weaver. Myrtle West, Betty
Sunday afternoon called for Good Things to Eat and Drink
sian Church had been a tool of Weatherall, Faye Wolf, Felicldad high-rldin' in zoot-suits. so it was
off to Hampden-Sydney for six
the State and was made to follow j Avellanet, and Joyce Hill.,
a definite policy, which in itself
Girls taking part in the Hopak \ S. T. C.'ers and their trusty
11iuli Street
rendered the church a natural and dance will be Alice Anne Aber- steeds, with a picnic lunch spread
Inevitable opponent of the revo- nathy, Louise Bell. Jean Bentlry. i on the green of somebody's shady
lution. With the passive attitude Corrine Boland, Betty Bibb, Anne , front lawn. One of the nicest
of society and the masses towards Buck, Claire Clark. Jerry Colgen, features of the ride was (now,
Pure Drugs
church affairs, the part played by |Marcheta Cunningham, Margaret now ... we weren't going to menPerfumes—Toilet Articles
the church was never questioned ; Ellett, Evelyn Goodman. Dorothy tlon the sunbathers in front of Varied Assortment of Stationery
and was accepted as a fact. But' Haile, Lottie Hammock, Elolse | Cashing!) the hospitality of the
Quality—Price— Service
. by degrees, as Russia entered the I Hanes, Janie Hanks, Doris Harper, i place. We even tried a swift

Modern Dances

Cotillion Members To Hackle
Coats Next Monday. Tuesday

Y Chairmen

Continued from Page 2
way through Farmville
last
Thursday afternoon Just to say
hello. Mrs. Putnam is the former
Florence Whiting Lee. of Hampton, an S. T. C. graduate. It was.
however. Carl's first visit to Fai m
ville. and lie not only took in all
th«' sct'iniy of ihe campus, but
braved the dangers of the dining
hall for supper before they left I
We understand Lieut. Putnam is
being awarded a special campaign
ribbon and a citation for out*
standing achievement outside the
line of duty!
The limelight for another 'outstanding achievement" points to
Ann Kingdon. For details, go to
her ... all we'll say is that she
SWALLOWED her K. A. pin!
We wouldn't be bragging, hut
even the anonymous author of
bed-check must long since have
gone to sleep. However, we can't
see who might be reading over our
shoulder so wc won't spill anything on our colleague. Our spies
are everywhere but as yet they
tell us nothing. Ho' Bum I We're
running down . . .

Spring Dance
Continued from Page 1
the spring goats will not be allowed to invite dates. Annual Ooat
week will be held on Monday and
Tuesday. April Hi and 17 at which
time, the girls who have received
bids during the year will be inltiated as full-fledged members.

PHONE
78

WELL'S TAXI

Russian Folk Dances

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK

Russian Religion

Farmville Mfg. Co.

Green Front Store
M.ipi- & Fancy Orocrrles
Fruits and Vegetables
VV. J. Hill-in.HI. Prop.
Phone 1.19
SOMETHING NEW

In Barretts
MARTIN
The Jeweler
I)E LUXE
CLEANERS
HAVE YOUR

Evening Dress
Cleaned
FOR

Spring Cotillion
VISIT US FOR

Best Soda
Fountain Service
Chappell's

DURA-GLOSS™^!
Vu61\j

4

ww Wn, ifOuA Y/ (ml

(UA

Butcher's

Gray's Drug Store

revolutionary period of her hislory and the state increased efforts
to suppress the opposition, the
conservative rule of the church
become more and more apparent.
Immediately before the resolution,
during the most intense moment
of the struggle, the state applied
to the church seeking its spiritual
support and justification as a substantiation of Its own material
force. Thus, to its misfortune, the
Russian Church entered the revlutionary field in a militant role.

KEEP ON
• WITH WAR BONDS •

| Jean Harrison, Lorine Haynt-s,
Janice Holstead. Ruth Jones. Anne
Kingdon, Judy Light. Nancy Magner, Betty Mlnetree, Peggy Moore,
Ann Motley, Margaret Nevins,
Alice Nichols. Virginia Packett.
Louise Rives. Almera Rosser, Catherine Stoner, Dorothy White,
and Mary Williams.

Church Heads

| canter around that Inviting track
j of theirs, and nobody said a word.
i Perhaps that was because nobody
could catch us, but we didn't
linger, at that!
TID-BITS
We bet you liked Thunderhead!
And Just wait til you see "National Velvet". And Just incidentally, both of those books are to be
had for the reading ... try them
some time.
Stay on the bit . . .
PEC. ASUS

COMPLIMENTS
—of—

Lynn's Jewelry
Store
COME TO

NEWBERRY'S

Continued from Page 1
FOR VOUR
and Betty Bennett were elected
presidents of Sunday School,
B. T. U. and Y. W. A.
men will be Margaret Verell. May
Anne Taylor was elected vice- Ballard. and Sara Ballard.
| president of the Canterbury Club,
Christine Shiflet was elected
I while Mary Catlett was named vice-president of Westminister
secretary, and Virginia Butler was Fellowship. Connie Ozlln was
chosen treasure! Acting as pro-1 chosen secretary, and Lucy BowNwlh Finest 5-ll-25r Store
gram, worship, and social chair-, ling was named treasurer.

Mother's Day
Ciift

J.J.NEWBERRYCO.

Got • date tonight?
L^t Dura-Gloss help mate it gay and sparkling. Ami tin- DuraGloss you put on lor tonight's date will stay on for Jays. A
smooth-flowing, lustrous polish that adds romance MM beauty
to all your nights and days. In demand at beauty UOUIltMl
everywhere. IOC plus tax.

CvHcl* Itamovar

toes uaoiATOiifs. PATISSON, N I

Soliih timovtr

Dura Cool

♦ POONOID IT t T «»NOIO»
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Maddox, Ritchie, Bobbin, Bowling,
Brush. Lovd, Shacklcford Will Head
Various Sorority Groups On Campus
Kitty Maddox, Jackie Ritchie,!
Carolyn Bnbbitt. Grace Loyd,
Rachel Brugh. Lucy Bowling and
Virginia Shackleford were elected
president! o fSigma Sigma Sigma.
Alpha Sigma Alpha. Alpha Sigma
Tau. Mu Omega, Phi Zeta Sigma
Theta Sigma Upsilon and Pi Kappa Sigma, respectively at elections
held recently.
Other offloeil of Sigma Sigma
Sigma are Peggy T. Ross, vicepresident; Louise Rives, secretary;
Heidi Lacy, corresponding secretary; Minnie Rose Hawthorne
treasurer; and Margaret Orange,
Pan-Hellenic n pn entutlve.
New offlcars of Alpha Sigma
Alpha are: vice-president. Dot
Owen: secretary, Lucy Bralley;
treasurer, Jean Riddick; Pan-Hellenic representative. Dot Oversi reel; and chaplain, Margaret
Wilson.
Alpha Sigma Tau elected Anna
I/'c BlantOn, vice-president. Lucy
McKcniy. secretary; and corresponding secretary. Anna Headlee Dot Gelston will be treasurer; Barbara Kellam. Pan-Hellenic representative; and Martha
Drosta, chaplain.
Ann ShufTlebarger will be vicepi esident of Mu Omega: Earlene
Klmmellng, secretary: treasurer,
Eleanor Bisese; Pan-Hellenic representative. Betty Adams; and
historian. Katherine Prebble.
Phi ZitS Sigma elected Virginia
Treakla, \ ice-president: Nell Scott,
corresponding secretary;
Ann
Gray Bell, recording secretary;
and Katherine Tindall, treasurer.
The Pan-Hellenic representative
r Evelyn Orlaard and historian.
Dons Smith.
Other new officers of Theta Sigma Upsilon are: vice-president.
Margaret Verell; secretary. Rosa
Las Bell: treasurer. Martha Prances Webb; and Pan-Hellenic representative. Betty Woodward.
Other officers of Pi Kappa Sigma are Kay Lynch, vice-president; Mary Ann Loving, secretary; Connie Ozlin. treasurer: and
Margaret McTntyre, Pan-Hellenic
representative.

20 Students Attain
All A's For Winter
Twenty girls made straight A's
for the winter quarter according
to an announcement this week
from the registrar*! office, of this
group, ten are seniors, eight are
juniors, and two are freshmen.
The girls who made straight
"A" are Elizabeth Adams. Richmond; Jean Akers, Gladstone;
Mildred Alt ice, Rocky Mount:
M.IIrare! Barksdale. Java; MariIvn Bell. Richmond; Anna Lee
Blanton, Cumberland; Carolyn
Bobbin, South Hill;
Carolyn
Booth, Wakefleld; Nancy DickerBOD, Spout Spring; Eula Belle Dogi■■ 'I Isle of Wight: and Annette

Home Ec Club Gives
Style Show April 10
Tlie Home Economics Club presented a "Style Show" last night
in the large auditorium, at 7.00.
The program was open to the student body, and included the modeling of the dresses and tailored
suits or coats which the girls have
made during the school years.
Feature of the program was a
humorous set of contrasts given
at the beginning of the program,
including examples of how- and
how-not to go to breakfast, dvess
for a date, leave for a week-end,
appear at lyceums, dress as a
teacher, or loaf around the dormitories, Introductions in verse added to the amusement of the entertainment. In charge of program,
were Alice Lee Davis. Alia Stone
Smith, and Betty Deuel Cook.
After the style show, the members of the Home Economics Club
met for a social meeting and election of officers. Edith Bryant was
m charge of refreshments.

PAT MADDOX

SHANNON'S

RECORDS
VICTOR, (OIl'MBM DECCA.
BLUEBIRD & OKEH
Popular—Classical—Hillbilly
New Location—Main Street

•♦■

On Thursday night, April 5,
the members of Mu Omega sorority entertained with a party in the
Rec.
Invited guests Included Miss
Leola Wheeler and Mr. and Mrs.
C. G. Oordon Moss.

Chas. E. Burg
Florist

Collins Florist

Bring your elothes for
prompt service
to

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS
Opposite Post Office
See Catherine Trower
Our Representative
TRY OUR

Home-made Pies
10e slice.
"They melt In your mouth"

College Shoppe
Patronize
PATTERSON'S
I'nexcelled Soda Service
Prescriptions i Specialty
WHITMAN'S AND
HOLLINGSWORTH CANDIES
MONTAG STATIONERY

The complete drug
store
PATTERSON
DRUG
CO.
328 MAIN STREET

Sis a
Wise Qal
Who Says
9 Want
A

HAND BAGS
BLACK
BROWN
RED

I'aniivillc, Virginia

Mambsi oi Mara] Raaarrs Bank
and

WHITE

Federal Deposit Inserance
Corporation

And this frilly trash
Bambera: Is lust one ol

♦

Keimel-IYesh Brand
Salted Nuts
♦
■ OKMIKI.V OI.1VK K1ST
Cooked Daily
♦
R0SE'S
r'armvlllr. Vs.

Mu Omegas Entertain
With Party In Rec

Southside Drug Store

Wilson Firestone
Store

at

FIRST NATIONAL
BANK

5—10 A lie MOM

Leaving the college late Saturday afternoon, April 7, the sophomore, junior, and senior members
of Pi Kappa Sigma sorority enjoyed an overnight party in the
cabin at Longwood. Miss Olive T.
Her. adviser, chaperoned
the
group.
Senior members of tlie sorority
were entertained at a dinner Sunday night. April 8, at Miss Iler's
apartment on High street,

Attracting the attention of Norfolk were Barbara Kellam, Elizabeth Mast.
Shirley
Cruser.
Smith, Anne Brushwood, and
; Margaret Ann Ellis.
Ketping up the morale of Petersburg were Judy Connelly. Jean
Givers. Mary Ellen Hoge, and
Francis Seward.
Reminding Lynchburg of S.T.C.
were Christine Burch, Reba Conner, Virginia Cox Travis, Marjorie Vaughan. and Mary Williams.
Finding a store house of fun in
Roanoke were Rachael Brugh,
Jacqueline McClaugherty and Betty Minton.
Venturing out of state were
Alice Buck to Baltimore. Md, and
Martha Droste to West Virginia.

Planters Bank &
Trust Co.

Qratngei ParravUla

TRY OUR

By ANNE BUCK

From the time she first sang
"My Man" at the '41 freshman
party. Pat Maddox has been a
personality of the present senior
class. Now vice-president of the
choir and leader of the Madrigal
group, she Is still active as a senior in her 'first love", music.
Best known for her musical contributions, the senior who holds
501 High St.
FarmvlUe, Vs.
the spotlight this week has shown
Farmville's Finest Flowers
her versatility in other activities.
Telephone 296
Being managing editor of the '45
Virginian which she more often
FINE FLOWERS OF
calls "the good book." has revealDISTINCTION
ed her literary talents. Any old
time she might be found struggling
with the elements in the chemPhone 181 Day
istry lab, for that is her major
subject and problem.
Phone 4 Nite
Chief among her likes are "tea
room breakfasts" and the cold
Try Our HAMBURGER Special!
wave permanent that needs no
with
nightly "rolling up." Her pet
peeve is "belated checks" from
Cole Slaw. French Fries. Drink
Farmvile, Vs.
home. Pat's friend call
her
35c
"Plem". derived from her initials. Member: Federal Reserve System
P. L. M.
Federal Deposit Insurance Co.
Class productions and circus
stunts would never have been complete without Pat's song. Her services, however, have reached beyond the school, for she has sung
for the various civic organizations
in town and for the college U. 8.
O. entertainment at Camp Pickett.
Recognized by Alpha Kappa
Gamma in her senior year, Pat
Maddox has truly enlightened
four years with service to her
class and college.

MEET ME

Also. Nancy Harrell. Emporia;
Martha Mite. Blackstone; Kitty
Maddox, Lynchburg; Sara Dailey
Moimg, winchastar; Myrs Anns
Motley, Dan villa; Jean Proslse,
Wilson; Virginia Treakle, ParmVllle; Dsanor Wade. Charlottesville and Mary Franklin Woodward. Barhamsville.

Pi Kappa Sigmas
Give House Party

Pretty girls with cockle shells
and blue bells all in a row who
visited Richmond this week end
were Ann Dickerson, Eva Cobb.
Lois Fuller. Corinne Baker. Ann
Bell. Esther George, Isabel Key,
Helen Lewis, Mary McClarty. Virginia Marshall. Berkely Richardson. Almira Rosser, Jacqueline
Ritchie. Jane Short, Edith Sanford. Betsy Scott, and Janice
Wells.
In Crewe was Nancy Dickerson; HomeviDe. Patsy Dale. Gloucester. Elizabeth Edwards; Guinea
Mills. Julia Agnes Foster; Hopewell, Virginia Ford; Remington.
Helen Fifleld: Pulaski, Barbara
Graham; Collards. Clarice Haskins; Martinsville, Lorene Haynes;
Boydton. Anne Homes; Purdy. Lelia Holloway; Curdsville, Anne
Charlton:
Lawrenceville. Alice
Cross; Cartersville. Mary Cowherd; Wellville. Geneva Coleman:
Morrison, Elizabeth Church: Falls
Church. Corine Boland: Portsmouth. Freddie Butt: Hampton.
Betty Deuel Cock;
Covington.
Margaret Carter; Rocky Mount,
Emily Carper: Charlottesville.
Helen Cobbs; Woodstock, Birdy
Williams; Gladys," Nancy Hughes; Brookneal. Evelyn Rogers;
Marion Lotts in Natural Bridge;
Lucy Manson Sharpe at Virginia
Beach; Margaret Thompson in
AmhersU Ollie Mae Tolbert in
Victoria: Tucker Winn in Wilson;
Doris Newton in Chase City.
Girls in Danville were Cile
Sarver, Carolyn Collie. Ann Houser and Barbara Lee Myers.
Venturing for fun in South Hill
were Mary Ann Jarratt, Elizabeth
McLean. Anne Tucker, and Sarah
Lee East.

STC-ers Entertain
Veteran Soldiers
A group of S. T. C. girls, chaperoned by C. G Gordon Moss,
went to Camp Pickett Sunday,
April 1. and entertained convalescent overseas veterans.
With Betty Ellis acting as mistress of ceremonies, they gave
their performance' in thr* wards
in the afternoon, and before a
large assembly that night.
Among the entertainers was a
trio (omposed of Pat Maddox. and
Julia and Lucy Messlck. Margaret Brace and Ann Masloff each
sang a number of solos. Betty Ellis and Doris Ramsey danced a
special jitterbug number and Betty did a Spanish dance alone. Gin
T. Pullen was accompanist for all
these numbers.
Another group of girls, chaperoned by Miss Leola Wheeler of the
college U. S. O. committee went
down Saturday night. April 7. and
acted as junior hostesses in Service Club No. 3.
On both occasions, the girls were
enthusiastically received and arrangements are Ijeing made for
more students to go in the near
future.

Just Looking, Thanks

♦

LEATHERS AND FABRICS

cur many new Trudys
that will make you rise

to

$1.98 $7.98

and outshine the sunniest of Spring and

Plus 20 per cent tax
NOTION PKIT.

Summer days.
FIRST FLOOR

DAVIDSON'S
The House of Quality

♦

BALDWIN'S

